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This was a 4 hour workshop, which was attended by around 10 PPGs, a mix of both urban 
and rural. Following is a brief summary of the key points from each workshop. 
 
 

Introduction – Susan Edge, Lay member PPI&E, LWCCG 
 

 Main message: Chairs or their reps strongly encouraged to attend Patient Council, 
the interface between PPGs and the CCG.  

 
 

PPGs contributing towards your GP practice         Paul Devlin CEO NAPP   
 

A focus around benefits of ‘Building Better Participation’, a set of NAAP guides to help PPGs 
think about how they work and how they and their practice might do things differently to help 
the practice patients and others in their local community. It can be used flexibly as a self-
evaluation and a goal setting tool.  

 Importance of PPG always being “CQC inspection ready” requires regular liaison 
with Practice Manager in order that there is coherence. 

 Is our practice part of a Federation? –  
 How will it deal with the roll out of the extended hours practice? 
 Which practices, when? 
 What challenges will the patient population face, e.g. travel? 
 Role of PPG in promoting this? 
 
 

Funding and how to identify the ‘right’ Funder        Wendy Moore, LCC Funding Officer.  
 

Can provide help in identifying funders, appraising bids        

 Provided useful tips when considering a funding application. 

 Consider both local and national schemes, e.g. 
o Coop Token Scheme  

  Funds charitable causes for promoting health in the community. Local coops, 
  variable amounts awarded. Applications every 3 months. 

o Big Lottery Fund 
  Prefer new projects, not so keen on enhancing existing projects. Allow  
  towards 12 months from writing application to receiving funding  
 

 
Understanding your Community  Paul Drury, Samantha Hardy, LCC Community  
     Engagement Team 
Session was probably more relevant to practices with patients spread across wide area. 
 
 

Interesting snippets! 
 

 Increase participation in surveys - completed surveys to be entered into prize draw. 

 Encourage young PPG members - Uni students on health-related courses, join PPG 
for a year or two, offer work experience also? Good for their CVs for future 
employment 

 
 
 Janet and Brian Harding   


